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How North Dakota
does Farm to School
Some best practices and resources to begin your school’s Farm to School program
By Sue B. Balcom
FARRMS
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N

ever before in this country has
there been such an emphasis
placed on food. Attention
has been shifted from packaged, easy,
microwaveable individual on-the-go
meals to more freshly-prepared familystyle social suppers of years past.
New generations are hungry for
knowledge of practical skills like
gardening and canning, baking bread
and maybe even agriculture as a
career. While the trend towards larger
farms meant less farmers, today there
are smaller, more diversified farms
popping up all over the state focused
on growing real food.
North Dakota’s number one industry
has been agriculture for many years.
At the same time there are fewer and
fewer farmers. Access to land and
ownership of farms was once reserved
for those fortunate enough to inherit
some land or be the chosen one of
several siblings to carry on the farming
tradition.
Today, many young farmers are
returning to smaller parcels of land,
or microfarms, growing fruits and
vegetables, raising assorted livestock,
chickens, eggs and creating valueadded farm enterprises for direct
marketing to customers.
As the average age of the farmers nears
60, many looking to retire, we need
to support these emerging farmers by
eating more locally grown food and
encouraging land transition between
generations.

While its true you maybe can’t teach
an old dog new tricks, what better way
to connect food to farmers than with
Farm to School programs.
North Dakota was first recognized as
a farm to school state in 2009 and the
governor proclaimed the first farm
to school week in 2010. Since then
FARRMS and its partners have held
trainings, networking sessions and
created resources for encouraging farm
to school programs in the state.
This is one of those resources. Farm
to School takes on many facets
from incorporating salad bars with
locally grown fruits and vegetables to
classroom education around healthy
eating and preparing food from
farmers.
Within this publication you will find a
few stories of relationships with food
service and farmers, school gardens
and other information to inspire you
to begin a farm to school program in
your school.
The student survey and USDA census
data included in these pages provides
a small snapshot of Farm to School
happenings around the state.
Keep in touch with ND Farm to School
by visiting www.ndfarmtoschool.org
regularly. And, be sure and share your
stories with FARRMS by emailing
information to sbalcom@farrms.org or
calling 701-486-3569.
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National Farm to
School Network

F

arm to school is the practice of
sourcing local food for schools
or preschools and providing
agriculture, health and nutrition
education opportunities, such as
school gardens, farm field trips and
cooking lessons. Farm to school
improves the health of children and
communities while supporting local
and regional farmers. Since each Farm
to School program is shaped by its
unique community and region, the
National Farm to School Network
does not prescribe or impose a list of
practices or products for the farm to
school approach.
The National Farm to School Network
supports the work of local farm to
school programs all over the country
by providing free training and
technical assistance, information
services, networking, and support for
policy, media and marketing activities.
Our network includes national staff,
eight regional lead agencies and leads
in all 50 states.
In 2009, the Center for Rural
Affairs contacted the North Dakota
Department of Agriculture seeking
a state lead for promoting farm to
school. Sue Balcom, who has since
moved to executive director of
FARRMS, agreed to take on the task
of assisting schools moving toward
fresher, more locally grown produce
for school lunch.
Connecting the dots between farms
and schools has not been easy. A fairly
new idea, many food service personnel

were concerned that it was against the
law to purchase food from farmers and
many of the larger schools were locked
into purchasing from the commodities
program and large wholesale food
suppliers. This limited local purchases
and discouraged farmers from trying
to sell produce to schools.
Breakthroughs began with the
implementation of the Green and
Growing grant program that offered
financial assistance to begin school
gardens. Many of those gardens exist
today with dedicated school staff
taking the lead on educating students
about gardening.
These students then enjoy the fruits
of their labor in the lunch line. A
natural progression to include more
locally grown produce would be to
supplement the student education and
school garden vegetables with locally
grown.
We are here to help you get started and
keep programs growing.

www.farmtoschool.org
or
www.ndfarmtoschool.org

A salad garden at Circle of Nations
Indian School in Wahpeton.

New meal pattern
for schools

I

n 2012, the USDA created new
guidelines for school lunchs. Most
of the new rules were implemented
in the school year 2012-2013.
The biggest changes were increased
servings of fruits and vegetables. Many
food service leaders were required
to offer a larger variety of fruits and
vegetables to their students.
The amount of food, and calories in
that food, have been adjusted to meet
the needs of three, rather than two,
age groups. Prior to this change, some
younger students were given way too
much food. While the items on the
plate may not change, the portion sizes
and recipes were adjusted to meet the
new guidelines.
Students in grades kindergarten to
eighth will be offered one-half cup of
fruit and grades nine through 12 will
be offered one cup. Vegetables will also
(CONT. on page 4)
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be offered in the amount of threequarter cup to lower grades and one
cup to grades nine through 12.
In the beginning, staff were limited to
how much meat or meat alternatives
(cheese, yogurt, peanut butter) and
grains were offered to students unless
purchased ala carte. Kickback from
the public prompted a modification on
that ruling and some of the restrictions
have been lifted.
For the good of the students’ diets, half
of all grains must be whole grains and
vegetables must be varied to include
dark green, orange/red, beans, starchy
and other vegetables. In North Dakota
schools, fresh veggies are served
with low-fat ranch and all lettuce is
romaine.
Another change sets sodium limits.
Manufacturers have also responded
to this need by lowering sodium in
processed foods.
Many of these changes translate into
economic opportunity for the small
producer. With proper farm food
safety training and marketing skills
and continued networking with food
service and school administrators, we
can grow more farmers.
Farmers that bring families to
small communities; children to
rural schools; and new life to old
farmhouses building social capital in
our fading small communities.

USDA 2013 Farm
to School Census

T

o determine the prevalence of
farm to school programs in the
United States, USDA surveyed
an estimated 13,000 public school
districts in 2012-2013 for the very first
time.
Here are some of the highlights from
http://www.fns.usda.gov/farmtoschool/
census#/state/nd.
In the great state of North Dakota
there are approximately 178 public
school districts, 91 of which
completed the USDA Farm to School
Census. 36 districts representing
approximately 109 individual schools
with an estimated 23,786 children in
attendance are bringing the farm to
school.

Thirty-five percent of these districts
say they will buy more local foods in
the future.
The top five foods purchased were
cucumbers, tomatoes, apples, potatoes
and corn. The next five contenders
were carrots, peppers, beef, breads/
rolls and beans.
Thirteen schools reported edible
school gardens. In addition to buying
local products and building school
gardens, school districts in North
Dakota are conducting student
field trips to farms (13%), serving
products from school-based gardens
or farms (12%), and promoting locally
produced foods at school in general
(11%).

Of the schools participating, 40
percent said they are engaged in farm
to school activity and nine percent said
they have plans to begin.
Farm to school programs exist
throughout North Dakota in school
districts of all sizes - large and small,
rural and urban alike.
The North Dakota school districts
that bought local products in the
2011-2012 school year spent an
estimated $3,859,230 on school food,
with $229,875 of that directed locally.

Jamestown Schools’ 2013 field trip.
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Jamestown Public Schools
207 2nd Ave. SE
Jamestown, ND
701-252-1950

W

ithout a doubt one of the stars of
the ND Farm to School program
is Shelley Mack from Jamestown
Public Schools, Jamestown.
Mack purchases more fresh produce
from local farmers and supports
school gardens under her title as Food
Service Director than any school; all to
the benefit of student lunches.
Mack grew up in a garden on a farm
near Cavalier in northern North
Dakota. She said, “It’s kind of funny
being a dietitian and working in
a school lunch program. I never
dreamed that this would come back to
me. To actually do this again, it’s been
something really fun for me.”
And when you love your job, it shows.
Jamestown’s farm to school program
began several years ago when Mack
wrote a Hidden Valley Ranch grant to
build a school garden.
“We received the Hidden Valley Ranch
grant a couple of years ago. Our goal
was to develop and build a garden. It
was written for one of our schools. We
have six beds and that has been selfsustaining. Every year those six beds
have been used for something. Every
year we look for help, volunteers, so
it’s been different every year,” Mack
said. “We’ve had a couple families take
care of it and their children. We’ve had
PTO and this year (2013) was very

interesting. We brought Lindsey Novak
on board.”
Novak is the agriculture NDSU
Extension Agent. In 2013, she rounded
up some Master Gardeners in the
community and Girl Scout Troops
to care for the garden. The Master
Gardeners taught the Girl Scouts about
gardening and the fruits of their labor
went to the local food pantry helping
the entire community.
With additional grant dollars, Novak
was able to add soil to the six beds, put
up some signs that actually warded
off theft and opened the project to the
Century 21 summer kids program.
Mack said, “Century 21 is a summer
day care program for students at
Washington this year. In the summer
there’s like 80-something kids. We
planted beds, so they had hands on
experience.” A school-year cook that
works with Mack was also working
with the Century 21 youth and served
lettuce the children grew themselves.
“We’re actually spreading, spreading
our wings. I love it. It’s nice working
with an extension agent because I
know that there is education there. I
talked to Lindsay about working with
the school system; sanitation and
safety is A-number one. I use the Iowa
State University checklist,” she said.
There are two school gardens in
Jamestown in addition to NDSU’s new
2013 summer program. “That is going
to be a fantastic program, as we’re

going to put the seeds in and watch
it grow. That is just going to be a fun
program to watch,” Mack said.
During the summer months Master
Gardeners care for the gardens and
when the students are back in school,
the teachers will take them out and
harvest. The gardens are more for
education. I don’t really count on
anything coming out of them but I
think it’s really important that kids
have hands on, she said. It was the
produce from the school garden that
opened up the possibility of using fresh
produce on the lunch trays at school.
In 2008, the North Dakota
Department of Public Instruction
gave schools the go-ahead to use more
local fresh produce for lunches. Mack
also attended the USDA’s Produce
University.
“That had really opened my eyes to
a lot of different things; especially if
you are going to serve a lot of local
produce,” she said.
“Then it just came about, and that’s just
out of pure luck,” Mack said. “I know
a lot of people say where do I find a
farmer?” You just go to your resource
people and find one, she said. In a
town the size of Jamestown, everybody
knows everybody. They can help you
find one and one of my favorite songs
is by Tracy Byrd, ‘Everybody Knows
Everybody.’ In our small areas I know
that you know farmers, you just have
to not be afraid to talk to them.”
(CONT. on page 6)
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Everybody knows everybody,
everybody calls you friend
You don’t need an invitation,
kick off your shoes come on in
Yeah, we know how to work
and we know how to play
We’re from the country and
we like it that way

- Tracy Byrd

“Jamestown is a farming community,
you know where they have coffee,” she
said.
One day Mack happened to go into the
coffee room at school and saw a poster
advertising vegetables for sale hanging
on the wall. She wondered who was
selling produce. It was a huge list of
vegetables. It ended up being Gwen
Dubord, the Human Resources person
at the school.
“I’m like… I worked with her for how
many years and didn’t know that she
was doing this,” Mack said. ”It just
happened and we already knew each
other and had that relationship already
so it was so easy to get things going.”
Between the school gardens and
finding a farmer, the program has
continued to grow and grow since
2008.
Mack meets with farmers in January
and talk. They make a list. They
have built a relationship. Two of the
Dubord’s children attend Jamestown
High and acted as liaisons between the
school and their farm.
Hailey Dubord was an ag student and
helped grow plants for the Dubord’s
farm. Under the supervision of teacher
Matthew Mootz, 12 to 15 students
planted thousands of plants like
peppers, broccoli, tomatoes, eggplant
and celery, plus some flowers.
The high school took the project on
headfirst. Agriscience classes built

Hailey Dubord in the Jamestown High School greenhouse. The students grew
vegetable transplants for the farm that supplied fresh produce for the school lunch
program.
benches for the greenhouse using
crooked culled lumber purchased at
a reduced price. Seedling trays are
reused and soil comes from a city
compost heap. A food oil tote has been
converted into a soil bin. Mootz also
has plans to involve the Introduction
to Food Science class in going to the
farm, picking and processing the
food. They have been experimenting
with growing tomatoes in the winter
months by having the fall class plant
them around December 1.
Currently there is a staging room
for growing and plans to expand the
greenhouse classroom and make the
area handicapped accessible.
“This is our first year for growing
food,” Mootz said. What the Dubord’s
don’t use the students will sell. The
school’s greenhouse has become an
education tool and the students were
invited to the Dubord Farm in the fall
to see the fruits of their labor.
Mack said the combination of the
garden programs and the Fresh Fruit
and Vegetable Program (FFVP) has
helped moved farm to school along.
The program provides money to
purchase a fresh fruit or vegetable

snack everyday to the students
targeting schools with the most “50
percent free and reduced school
lunch” students. The FFVP is now in
all five grade schools in Jamestown.
That yearly education program has
helped the cooks deal with fresh
produce.
To assist the staff with local produce,
Mack hosts a back-to-school cook-off
day. That’s when the staff discusses the
upcoming menus. “We meet and go
over recipes, what we want them to
look like. For instances I have listed the
good apple and the bad apple. We’re
going to talk about the good apple
and the bad apple because if an apple
comes in from a farmer and there
are some specks on it it’s still a good
apple,” Mack said. “I would say its
constant education.”
The cooks try different recipes and
sometimes one school likes it and
another doesn’t. “We just try and be
really flexible. The girls are so flexible,”
Mack said.
FFVP training also includes reaching
out to NDSU Extension for classroom
education. Nutrition Education
Assistant, FNP Luella Morehouse
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Shelley Mack inspects some corn with farmer
Scott Dubord.
has provided valuable lessons to the
students. Mack said, “Every month
she puts a little packet together for
teachers and she comes in once in
a while and does classes. This is a
wonderful program, the Fresh Fruit
and Vegetable program, if you’re doing
local produce.”
Fresh takes additional prep time, she
said, but we have worked locally grown
specialty crops into the FFVP. There is
staff for the additional prep time from
August all the way to end of October.
“That has worked our really well,
having that extra prep time,” Mack
said.
The FFVP is done in the classroom
with the teachers and the kids will
actually taste it. Those students may
never have tasted some of these
offerings and when they go to the
grocery store ask their parents to
purchase fruits and vegetables because
they enjoyed them at school.
“That’s what it’s about, the obesity
issue. Instead of the child going to the
store and saying ‘I want that bag of

Matthew Mootz, Jamestown High School instructor shows off his oil
container compost holder on wheels.

candy bars mom’; it’s ‘mom, will you
try this bag of oranges?’ That’s how
you bring down the obesity issue. You
train your small children how to eat
correctly.
And, by coming to school every day...
I’m sorry they are going to maybe pick
out something better than if they were
never educated. That’s what this is
about and I really think it’s working. I
think that if you did a study ten years
from now, I don’t care… our kids have
to be thinner, they have to be, Mack
said.
As much as she can Mack tries to
include information about where the
food comes from on the bottom of the
menu. Locally grown offerings receive
two stars, so when the menu has
deluxe hamburgers with fresh sliced
tomatoes, she tells them the tomatoes
come from the farm.
She said, “I would love to be able to put
more information on my website.” But
there’s just not enough time.
It’s not been easy to implement farm to

school because of time and money.
“We have a good team of managers
at our schools that have been willing
to work through this. And, I think
they’ve been willing to work through it
because they have heard and seen how
accepting the students are. Especially
the input they were getting from their
students on the quality of produce,”
she said.
Getting that produce to all the schools
in the district was just one of the
challenges.
“I was delivering,” she said. That wasn’t
what I wanted to do but at first… it’s
just like baby steps.” Now they have
the commodity guy delivering produce
instead.
Mack said, “The number one reason I
do local produce is because it’s healthy
and it tastes so good; and our farmers
keep the money in Jamestown. One
thing that I would love is help getting
our community to become more aware
of what we’re doing.”
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Farmers and food service: Working together on bringing fresh food to students in Jamestown are (l-r) Patrick Mack, Shelley
Mack, Gwen Dubord, Scott Dubord, Bernie Satrom, Jonathon Moser and Hannah Sargent.

Jamestown Farm to School report
Jamestown
Fast Facts
Since 2008 - USDA has
allowed schools to use more
local fresh produce.
The program supplements the
school lunch program and
between meal Fresh Fruit And
Vegetable Program.
Jamestown Schools use farm
fresh vegetables and fruits
August through October.
Our local producers have been
Scott, Gwen, Cassandra and
Haily Dubord.

Bounty in pounds

2011

2013

Tomatoes/Cherry Tomatoes
362
Cucumbers
511
Peppers (count)
82
Zucchini
15
Watermelon
798
Cantaloupe
376
Strawberries
25
Honeydew 		
Red Baby Potatoes
		

500
1325
100
20
1428
1301
117
938
100

Total Purchases $$$

$ 1,758.23

$8, 406.17

Local produce provides our students with
quality, taste and freshness.
2014/2015 brings new vegetable producers Jonathon
Moser and Hannah Sargent, Forager Farm, Windsor, ND,
and Bernie Satrom’s orchard apples.
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Farm to school field trip with the Jamestown Public School cooks, the Dubords and the new farm to school farmers
Jonathon Moser and Hannah Sargent.

In 2014, Shelley Mack received a $1,000 grant for classroom education
and used it to purchase Veggie U classroom garden kits for Roosevelt
and Washington schools. The schools with the garden plots. The
classrooms will have plants to plant outside at the end of May. The kit
also has curriculum, bags of soil, seed trays, an earthworm farm and
lettuce, mung beans, popcorn, radish, celery, squash, peas, red letuuce,
green lettuce seeds. The students also receive take home stickers.

Trays of locally grown melon and sweet corn in the Jamestown High
School lunch room. (right) Hannah Sargent watches as Scott Dubord
and Hailey Dubord dig potatoes. In 2013, Mack served roasted red
potatoes from the Dubord’s farm.
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The Lunch Ladies of TGU Granville
Granville is a city in McHenry
County. In 2001, Granville
combined with Towner and
Upham to become TGU School
District #60.

E

ight years ago two forces collided
at TGU Granville School creating
one of North Dakota’s longestrunning farm to school programs.
Two new cooks arrived at the kitchen
door about the same time the school
received a ND Department of
Agriculture Green and Growing school
garden grant. Seeds were planted then
for a healthy ripe relationship.
Well, there was that one year when
everyone thought the garden that
supplied fresh vegetables to the
school lunch program would have to
go – but Wanda Bachmeier and Karla
Thompson, co-head cooks, weren’t
going to give it up without a fight.
TGU Granville School, located
between Minot and Towner, is located
in the one of the state’s strictest health
units. Because the garden was not
inspected, they were at one time told
they couldn’t use anything the school
grew in the kitchen or serve in the
lunchroom they fondly refer to as
The Lunch Box. Decorated with food
photos from the past and present, the
Lunch Box and the menu has the aura
of a hometown café, deserving of fresh
vegetables.
Well, these two feisty Lunch Box
Lunch Ladies weren’t giving up

something they believed
in and found a way to
keep their Farm to School
program going. They made
the case that the grant
to start a school garden
was funded with money
from a USDA Specialty
Crop Block Grant and that
superseded the local health
unit’s authority to shut
them down. After all, how
could one government
agency promote school
gardens and the other
take it away. They won the
argument and the garden
grows today.
That first TGU Granville
Wanda Bachmeier and Karla Thompson – Co-Head
garden planting in the
Cooks at TGU-Granville Public School.
spring of 2006 coincided
with Bachmeier and
Granville’s Farm to School program
Thompson’s first fall in the lunch
just kind of came about, they said.
room.
“I think he didn’t know what to do;
The garden was a pilot program
and we didn’t know what to do. They
supervised by FFA Advisor Jeff
had wagons of potatoes, onions, beans
Hagel who travels almost daily in the
and all the vegetables. We started
summer months from Minot to make
freezing beans; we made a roaster
sure the garden is successful.
of fresh beans for our first meal
with spaghetti,” Bachmeier said. The
That fall, Bachmeier said, “There was
students loved it.
a knock at the door and we ended
up with all this produce one day. We
Never having been school Lunch
received lots of different things and of Ladies before, they decided from the
course Mr. Hagel also uses that garden beginning to cook for the students in
for the state fair and different things
the same way these two moms fed their
like that.”
children. “We didn’t know how to cook
for schools. We knew how to cook at
It was their first year as cooks and it
home,” Bachmeier said. “They just said
was Hagel’s very first harvest, so TGU
here’s the kitchen. We didn’t know how
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to turn on the mixer. We cooked
hamburger without a frying pan. It was
like what? We put it in the oven.”
“So, it was, well… we’re going to do
this because we’ve got the vegetables
and we’re moms. Why wouldn’t I want
my children eating fresh fruits, fresh
vegetables out of the garden that the
kids produced themselves?” Thompson
said.
The meals went over very well with
the students. Thompson said, “We
always try to let them know we have
something out of the school garden,
from the little kids on up. We tell them
green beans are from FFA kids, beets
are from so and so’s grandpa; potatoes
are from so and so’s grandpa. It makes
them eat them.”
And so the student body of about 150
children and 10 teachers partake of
fresh specialty crops grown not a half
block from the kitchen door.
Bachmeier said they also serve
about 50 students at breakfast. On
this particular day near the end of
the 2013 school year it was Eggs for
Everyone and included some parents
and grandparents to celebrate Mother’s
Day. The Lunch Ladies have talked
with the health department about
having a chicken coop and maybe
having the FFA sponsor the chicken
coop. But the inspection process
seemed a bit daunting. And, at $3.50 a
dozen for fresh eggs, you could never
afford to purchase them. So farm-fresh
eggs for the school are still on hold.

In the meantime, the garden produces
so well, the school had to invest in
more cooler space and a larger freezer
for all those green beans. The students
had to cut back on how many green
beans they planted.
Every year there’s something different
that comes out of the garden. One
year a student started his own garden
business and sold produce to the
school. It was clean and convenient
because the cooks could choose what
only what they wanted to use.
Bachmeier said, “We had that until
2011 and then he graduated and now
he’s got younger brothers that will start
that back up.”
Produce also comes from local
gardeners – grandmas, grandpas,
neighbors… they will bring apples,
beets, and you name it. The most
difficult part is accepting some
produce that cannot be used. But, like
any small town folks they have a hard
time saying no. Accepting produce
is one way to start farm to school in
your cafeteria without having a large
garden. If somebody brings you apples,
use them.
Every student goes through the salad
bar at TGU Granville and it’s a great
salad bar. Bachmeier said, “Basically
what you can grow in North Dakota,
we’ve had out of that garden. Either
every year or at some point in time.
Anywhere from eggplants, green
peppers and red peppers. We even had

habanero peppers, jalapeños, egg plant,
corn, beets and potatoes.”
The eggplant is sliced up and put in hot
dishes, soups or whatever, they said.
Wednesdays are soup day. They serve
lots of vegetable beef soup, vegetable
soup, Borscht and end-of-year soup.
There’s Darla’s vegetable hamburger
bean soup and even our chicken
noodle soup has carrots in it. Only our
Chicken tortilla soup doesn’t have any
vegetables in it, they said.
Thompson said the onions for
casseroles are frozen and soups are
frozen and you just throw them in.
There’s no canning allowed so if they
can’t freeze it, it has to be thrown out.
Squash are quartered and baked.
“We have a thanksgiving dinner for
the community the Friday before
Thanksgiving. We have squash with
that,” she said.
They both said it’s been fun and a
learning experience. They don’t use
recipes and no one gave them any
advice for how to cook for that many
people.
Thompson said, “Even Sloppy Joes.
It’s just different, but you start to learn
how many cups of something you need
in your roaster.”
Bachmeier said, “I think the whole
reasoning behind it is it’s supposed
to be simple; but then your soup will
always taste the same. It wouldn’t be
like home if it tasted the same.”
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Planting the garden with
FFA Advisor Jeff Hagel.
Wanda Bachmeier in the
kitchen.
Vintage booklet found at
TGU Granville’s Lunch
Box, the school’s cafeteria.
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Youth Correctional Center
Youth Correctional Center
Mandan, ND
Monica Cox – food service
Lenore Kuntz – instructor

T

his year, the Youth Correctional
Center in Mandan will begin its
fifth year with a school garden
that provides fresh food for lunches
and an opportunity to teach students
about math and science.
YCC employees Monica Cox and
Lenore Kuntz have been the driving
force behind adding a school garden
to this facility located southwest of the
city of Mandan.
The North Dakota Youth Correctional
Center has a State and NCA/CASI
accredited junior high and high
school. The students are housed on
the grounds and three meals a day are
served all year long providing a unique
opportunity to serve more fresh fruits
and vegetables.
All specialty crops grown in the school
garden are used for lunches and
snacks. Students also earn the privilege
to work supervised in the garden.
Kuntz said the garden and its harvest
fit nicely into in many different lesson
plans.
YCC’s farm to school program began
with a meeting of the Family and
Consumer Sciences’ (FACS) advisory
committee. Cox said she was involved
in FACS even before it was FACS.

“It used to be home economics when
I was in school,” she said. With a
background in horticulture and a love
of gardening, Cox started talking to
the committee about the possibility of
creating a school garden. “I went to the
FACS advisory committee and asked
them if this would be a possibility.”
At one time during the school’s
100-plus year history, The Youth
Correctional Center was a selfsufficient farm, Cox said.
There were large gardens, milk cows
and chickens. It had everything by way
of food right there on campus. Over
the years, the farm was dissolved and
all that remains of the rich agricultural
history of YCC are some boarded up
barns and a huge root cellar.
No one could guess how the idea
of reintroducing horticulture and
farming to the school would go
over with the current staff and
administration. Even the committee
anticipated it would be a struggle to
head back to those agrarian roots.
However, working to the committee’s
advantage was one of the cottage’s
counselors who grew a little pumpkin
patch on the campus. And then,
shortly after the idea was introduced
to the advisory committee, the North
Dakota Department of Agriculture
announced a Green and Growing
Grant Program for school gardens.
Cox attended a seminar presented by
ag department employees about the
benefits of school gardens.

“That’s where I thought maybe it was a
possibility,” Cox said.
Kuntz took the initiative to apply for
the grant and received $974 to start
the garden. She said it paid for the
rototiller and a fence to keep the deer
out of the 52-foot by 54-foot garden.
The grant also paid for seeds.
Even with the support of the grant
dollars, there were still reservations
with regard to creating that garden,
Cox said, but in time the project began
to grow.
Water was the biggest hurdle the first
year, Kuntz said. The sprinklers lasted
only a couple of months. The second
year, they installed plastic pipe and
sprinkler heads with a $100 timer. “It
was a disaster the first year,” she said.
“But it’s really good now, it’s a good
system.”
Kuntz said to sustain the garden after
the first grant was exhausted she
applied for an Ag in the Classroom
grant and received funds to buy a
wagon and other items. The wagon
is used to harvest and move the
vegetables to the kitchen. The science
room has grow lights and some raised
beds were constructed with grant
funds.
While in the garden, students are
expected to practice safety first and
follow rules about changing shoes
before entering the building and
(CONT. on page 14)
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washing hands; all an important part
of learning about growing their own
food.

motion, the next step was
winning the children over in
the lunch line.

Cox proved to be an excellent
gardening teacher and has heard many
positive comments from the children.

“We saw the kids weren’t eating
vegetables, and I wanted them
to understand how healthy
fresh vegetables are,” Cox said.

The garden begins in the classroom
with the science and FACS classes
growing bedding plants to plant in the
spring. Because students are housed all
summer long in campus cottages they
can be involved during the summer,
even when they are not in formal
classroom settings.
Volunteers from a local church group
supervise the students working in the
garden during the summer to take
the load off the staff. It’s a win-win
situation for the children as they learn
about weeding and picking produce
from the volunteers.
For the student gardener, and maybe
even the teachers, who may have
difficulty identifying weeds from
plants, YCC Director Ron Crouse
thought it would be helpful to have
a photos or illustrations showing
the growth stages of each plant. The
students will compile the photos into a
book that will become another tool for
anyone working the garden.
Students also create a laminated map
of the garden that hangs on the fence
so anyone can easily identify where
everything is planted.
Once the garden project was in

Monica Cox and Lenore Kuntz at the YCC
Garden with its new raised beds.

So did the USDA when it implemented
new school food lunch regulations in
2012. The new meal plan increased
the servings of fruits and vegetables
offered to students.

line. The food service director was
concerned about bringing garden
produce into the kitchen. Because the
director must approve everything the
three cooks prepare first, Cox had to
convince her this would work.

Kuntz hopes the garden project will
enhance the opportunity for children
to try vegetables they otherwise may
not have an opportunity to taste.

“Once she saw how much this program
was making a difference she started
softening up,” Cox said. “It actually
saves us some money.”

Learning to grow and enjoy more
garden produce could help to offset
the no-second helpings rule and other
limitations set by the USDA.

The savings didn’t show up
immediately. The director weighed the
time it took to prepare the vegetables
and tried to justify any extra work in
an already 10-hour work day. In the
end when the numbers were tallied,
the director started seeing a cost
savings and fully supports the program
today.

“Excitement about eating more fruits
and vegetables began to build once we
started incorporating garden projects
into our other classes and students
began to taste the harvest in the school
lunch program,” Cox said.
In the late summer, when the garden
begins to provide its bounty, the cooks
clean it in the morning and if it can
be used fresh for the salad bar, it is
eaten that same day. The garden now
provides more fresh vegetables on the
salad bar than previously offered.
Cox said there were still some barriers
to using the produce on the hot lunch

To help prepare the vegetables
efficiently for use in the kitchen, part of
the grant money was used to acquire a
Sunkist Slicer and Wedger.
And the results of the cooks’ efforts are
beginning to pay off with the students.
Cox said. “The children are eating a
lot more tomatoes. They are eating
onions… it’s amazing. They are putting
onions on their salad and I put onions
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And when Kuntz and
Cox say they do not
waste anything, they
mean it.

Lori Martin from Roving Donkey Farm and Monika
Cox at a tomato tasting for Farm to School week.
in a lot of our cooked foods. I have also
been using a lot of garlic since this all
happened.”
Detailed records of all the produce
picked, the date it was picked and
how much it weighed are carefully
recorded. Then Kuntz has a computer
student compile the data at the end of
the season. The YCC garden harvested
about 1,000 pounds of produce the
first year; 1,500 in 2011 and 1,100 in
2012.
“We use every last bit of it, too,” Cox
said. “Nothing goes to waste.” Extra
vegetables go into zucchini cake,
carrots are paired with pineapple and
the oatmeal quick bread has grated
carrots in it. Produce from the garden
is also used for snacks that the students
receive in the afternoon.

If they cannot eat
the bountiful harvest
as it comes in fresh,
it becomes a “Fifth
Season” adventure
for students and staff.
Since it is against the
law to can anything
for consumption in
feeding programs,
Cox freezes any excess
produce.

Helping in the
kitchen or garden is
a privilege that is earned by students,
and with the student’s help, Cox
finishes off each year’s tomatoes by
making salsa and freezing peppers.
“A lot of people don’t know that you
can freeze onions, peppers, tomatoes,
celery and just pop them in a pot.”
And then you can invent recipes like
jalapeño beans with red beans and
black beans.
There are also a lot of people and many
of these students that have had little
experience in a kitchen and knowing
these skills could lead them to have
richer lives. Many have never gardened
before either.
Better preparing the students for living
on their own someday Farm to School
lessons are also focused on nutrition

and comparing the health benefits of
whole foods versus processed foods.
In addition to preparing and
developing new recipes, the
students create final production
lists in computer class. They receive
information in lots of other classes
like science class, math class, FACS
class – any lesson that can relate to the
garden.
There are classes on finances and
nutrition; Vitamin D and sunlight;
the benefits of exercise. The hands-on
experience includes working in the
garden, harvesting produce or helping
in the kitchen cleaning and chopping
vegetables for both meals and freezing
food for future use.
Learning to love new vegetables is
also part of the learning experience. It
takes about seven to 10 times trying
something new to begin to develop
a taste for it. Eggplant is the perfect
example.
Cox said one year they planted
eggplant. The kitchen staff
experimented with Parmesans,
zucchini Parmesan, eggplant and
zucchini Parmesan and eggplant
Parmesan. Everyone absolutely loved
it, she said.
It was a meatless dish; just veggies with
sauce over the top and cheese, Cox
said. “It was ‘scrumpdillious’ and they
are asking for more of that vegetable
dish. And, when the kids ask for a dish,
(CONT. on page 16)
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North Dakota Agriculture Commissioner Doug
Goehring visited the garden at YCC in Mandan. The
garden was started with a Green and Growing Grant
from the department.
it’s a big thing. That’s why this garden
is so important.”
While engaged in cleaning tomatoes,
husking corn or whatever it may be,
Cox is always while implanting life
lessons in the students.
During North Dakota Farm to
School Week in 2012 Farm to School
Coordinator Sue Balcom and Farmer
Lori Martin visited the school to
allow the students to sample heirloom
tomatoes and learn a little about
farming as a career.
Cox said most of the students had
never heard of different tomatoes
varieties and asked for more that night
while she was working the supper shift.
“They’re like ‘do you have any more of
those tomatoes?’ and I’m like ‘no’,” Cox
said.

So she asked them
what they liked about
those tomatoes. The
students said they
tasted different and
fresh. So Cox jumped
on the opportunity
to explain about the
differences between
garden tomatoes and
the tomatoes sold in
supermarkets.

Cox said garden
tomatoes have a very
different taste because
store tomatoes are
picked green and
transported so they don’t have a very
fresh vine-ripe taste.
“They were just so amazed that we
were being able to grow our own
tomatoes. Most kids don’t realize that
our foods come from farmers. I had a
young gentleman that had no clue that
his food came from a farmer. He’s like,
‘so – where does pineapple come from,
Brazil?’
Cox explained there has to be a
farmer that grows and picks the
pineapple before it can be shipped to
America. He said he didn’t realize how
much hard work it was to farm after
spending the day sweating in the YCC
garden in 100-degrees heat.

I hope I put something into his life
with the garden, Cox said. “If I could
help one person know where our
food comes from, that would be an
awesome thing.”
Good eating, life long skills… the
garden has it all. “There are a lot of
things you can tie in to the garden,
such as team work. We get out with the
kids. They dug potatoes one year and
had no idea what the seed does. They
have no idea what a potato eye is…
another exciting unplanned experience
in gardening is finding angleworms or
frogs in the garden,” she said.
Beginning with the pumpkin patch,
the staff at YCC has discovered that
gardening is beneficial to counseling,
relationship building, teamwork and a
super biology lesson. They are all very
supportive of the program.
“It’s amazing the number of children
that beg me
to get out
North Dakota
Harvest of the
Month
into the
garden.
BELL PEPPER
S
One of
the most
troubled
students
loves the
garden,”
she said.
“And,
he’s
super
in the
North Dakota
Harvest of the
Month
garden.”.
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Peppers, both
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Learning that food just doesn’t appear
in a grocery store made him appreciate
the vegetables a little bit more.
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Circle of Nations

YCC Garden Produce
2012
Peas
Cherry peppers
Peppers
Jalapeños
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Yellow neck squash
Eggplant
Carrots
Pumpkin
Cukes
Butternut squash
Zucchini
Squash
Onions
Radishes
Beets

Lbs. Equivalent $
24
6.38
24
91.08
23
33.05
25
39.10
174
51.16
252
186.07
44
48.13
11
15.40
15
7.38
102
32.64
36
78.60
40
46.05
24
31.39
75
84.53
39
25.08
5
6.63
11
23.71

TOTAL		$806.38

Organic
Liquid Manure
By Monica Cox
YCC, Mandan
1 each 5-gallon pail
2.5 gallons Horse Manure, 3-year-old
1 gallon Chicken Manure, FRESH
4 cups Coffee Grounds
1 cup organic Worm Poop
Mix all together. Use 2.5 gallons of
rainwater or just plain water.
Stir all together and use juice off the
top. Continue to let the rainwater fill
the bucket and use only the juice.
*3-year-old Horse Manure as it is
starting to break down into dirt.
*Use only the juice off the top because
the sludge will burn the plants.

Circle of Nations
832 8th Street North
Wahpeton, ND 58075
701-642-379

L

ise Erdrich, School Health
Coordinator, and Janet Danks,
CNS Foodservice Supervisor,
were early advocates for creating
an incredible combination of farm
to school, diabetes prevention and
wellness at Circle of Nations Indian
School in Wahpeton for more than 20
years.
One of the most diverse farm to school
programs can be found at Circle of
Nations School. It is an intertribal offreservation boarding school chartered
by the Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux Tribe
headquartered at Agency Village, SD,
and administered by an all-Native
board representing five states. CNS
was established in 1904 as Wahpeton
Indian School, a government-run
agricultural and vocational training
institute.
Farm acreage was auctioned off as
surplus after WWII. Wahpeton city
development surrounds the remaining
52-acre green spot near the North
Dakota State College of Science. In
recent years, it has been planted with a
school kitchen garden, orchard, edible
landscaping and Medicine Wheel
native tall-grass prairie eco-education
site.
In one school year, Circle of Nations
School received the “Triple Crown”

of school health awards receiving the
Green Ribbon School, Healthier US
Schools Challenge Gold and PEP.
Circle of Nations became a Healthier
US Schools Gold winner and first
Green Ribbon School in North Dakota
and the entire 184-unit Bureau of
Indian Education system. CNS is also a
PEP awardee.
CNS actively pursues related physical
activity and nutritional improvement
opportunities such as PEP that support
environmental health and local
sustainable food systems. Preventing
obesity and diabetes II is a priority.
Carol M. White Physical Education
Program (PEP) data shows substantial
progress in P.E. standards, fitness
measures and dietary behavior.
CNS has been involved with
FoodFamilyFarming, Go Local ND,
Let’s Move Indian Country, Let’s Move
Salad Bars to Schools and other such
farm to school initiatives.
Farm-to-school partner Intertribal
Buffalo Council is incorporating bison
meat into the USDA school lunch
menu at CNS and other tribal schools
or entities. The purpose is to decrease
health risks by improving Native
children’s diet. ITBC is headquartered
in Rapid City, SD, with a mission
statement that reads,”Restoring buffalo
to Indian Country, to preserve our
(CONT. on page 18)
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historical, cultural, traditional and
spiritual relationships for future
generations.” It works with 58 tribal
units in 19 states, striving to reintroduce or maintain bison herds on
tribal reservations.
CNS foodservice will be supplied with
bison meat from Sisseton-Wahpeton
Sioux Tribe herd some 60 miles south
of our school.
Nutrition programs educate the CNS
community on the global importance
of Native agriculture and planetary
wealth derived from North Dakota
earth lodge tribes, such as the Great
Northern Bean and modern corn and
sunflower industry.
Bison chili, salsa verde, broccoli
loaded potatoes, veggie pizza, chilicheese stovetop popcorn, “Iron Chef ”
pumpkin throwdown and other
favorites from Native America are
featured in “CNS Kids Cooking Show”
skills class lessons.
Students made traditional foods,
cornballs and wasna, to serve at a
Native wedding ceremony for two
young staff. All the ingredients were
obtained locally or from the school
garden. They included dried bison
meat, kidney fat, parched corn,
chokecherries, sunflower seeds,
Juneberries, and Pembina cranberries.
Students also enjoy making soup for
healthy school fundraisers and the
sweat lodge ceremony on campus. The
school food service uses native wild
rice (manoomin) from our Native

suppliers with meat
and garden vegetables.
The gardens provide
beautiful heirloom
Dakota corn from
the Sisseton people
for special events and
ceremonies that call for
pasdayapi (hominy).
CNS powwow and
other cultural events
include dishes such as
buffalo stew, wild rice
hot dish and corn soup
from our Native food
system.
Students are involved
with Twin Town
Gardeners Market and
Local Foods Cookout.
NDSUExtension/CNS
Food Sustainability
Pilot Project offers free
onsite master gardener
certification course and
Jr. Master Gardeners
K-12 program.
Students enjoy field
trips and actually
see where food
comes from and
how it’s turned into a
“product.”

Janet Danks, Lise Erdrich and North Dakota
Agriculture Commissioner Doug Goehring touring the
grounds at Circle of Nations Indian School in 2011.

Pioneer and Crystal Sugar plants are
farmer cooperatives operated by local
sugar beet and corn growers. Giant and
Sun-Rich (School Nutrition Member)
processing plants in Wahpeton which
use locally grown corn, pumpkin,

sunflower and soybean crops to make
snack and menu (dietary exchange)
components.
Plans are to continue with introducing
local and Native food systems into the
day-to-day operations of the Circle of
Nations School.
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2014 Student Survey
Random grades four through 12
participated in a survey on school
lunches in the cities of Jamestown,
Linton, Gackle-Streeter, Strasburg,
Napoleon, Hazelton-Moffit-Bradock,
Surrey, Carrington, Medina, Hettinger
and Valley City.
This was not a scientific survey, but
a snapshot of what students believe
about their school lunch.
Do you ever eat in the cafeteria?
Yes - 95%
If you do not eat in the cafeteria,
what is the reason?
Too expensive – 4%
Don’t like the food – 60%
Too crowded – 3.5%
Other reasons – 30%
Other reasons for not eating in the
cafeteria ranged from food allergies to
having no friends. They eat out with
friends, pack lunches, go home for
lunch, don’t like what is offered that day,
not hungry and too expensive.
If you eat in the cafeteria, how would
you rate the taste of the cafeteria
food? (1038 responses)
Delicious – 138
Okay – 774
Terrible – 128
If you eat in the cafeteria, what is
your favorite food there?
Some of the most popular foods are
breakfast pizza, chicken Alfredo,
Knoephla soup, Italian subs and
dunkers, pizza, super nachos, subs,
tacos and tacos in a bag.
If you eat in the cafeteria, what is
your least favorite food served?
Chicken, chicken nuggets, chili, chili
crispitos, sausage, riblet sandwiches
made the list with no clear winners.

How healthy do you think the
cafeteria food is? (1109 responses)
Healthy – 335
Somewhat healthy – 687
Unhealthy – 87
Foods that are sustainable are good
for the environment, too. How
sustainable do you think the cafeteria
food is? (1136 responses)
Sustainable – 147
Somewhat sustainable – 572
Not sustainable – 104
I do not understand
sustainable – 313
Some schools have cafeteria food
made with fruits and vegetables
grown by a local farmer. If the
cafeteria offered more locally grown
foods, would you be willing to try
them? (1143 responses)
Yes – 622
Maybe – 454
No – 67
How much do you like fresh
vegetables? (1145 responses)
A lot – 503
Not too much – 511
Not much at all – 131
Would you try a new fresh vegetable
at school? (1139 responses)
Yes – 69%
No – 30%
Would you try a fresh vegetable if
you grew it in the school garden or
if you knew the farmer who brought
the vegetable to school? (1124
responses)
Yes – 76%
No – 24%
How much do like fresh fruits? (1139
responses)
A lot – 964
Not too much – 161
Not much at all – 14

Would you try a new fruit at school?
(1139 responses)
Yes – 90%
No – 10%
Would you try a fresh fruit you grew
it in the school garden or if you knew
the farmer who brought the fruit to
school? (1128 responses)
Yes – 89%
No – 11%
What is one thing you would like to
eat in school that is locally grown?
(1071 responses)
These are most of the answers with
corn, potatoes, strawberries and
melons being the most common
answer.
Actual food, real meat
All we have is corn and soybeans
Apple
Any fresh fruits or vegetables
Any kinda food from wheat, that
makes bread, beef, fruits and
vegetables and even milk from local
producers
Any real meat
Any type of fruit
Anything
Anything and everything that isn’t
processed, packed with preservatives
and stored in a can for years in a warm
fridge
Apples from an apple tree
Asparagus
Bacon
Banana
Beans
Beef
Beef - real beef
Beef and stew
Beef or pig
Beef, corn, winter squash
Beef, not fake horse meat tasting stuff
Beef, real food, bread
Beef, steak fruits, vegetables
Beef! hamburger, pulled pork, steak.
You know the food that comes from
cattle. Real Beef. Give us real food (CONT. on page 20)
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maybe real ranch too!
Berries
Better fruits and veggies
Bread & Noodles
Comment: We should have pizza hut
pizza on Fridays and we should have
way less “chicken”
Broccoli
Cabbage
Can’t eat school food
Cantaloupes
Carrots
Cauliflower
Certified angus beef
Cherries
Chicken and hamburgers
Kumquats
Corn
Why is most school food processed? I
thought that food was unhealthy
Corn on the cob and green beans
because I’ve grown up with home
grown vegetables - not canned ones
like the school has
Corn. PS we need more food in
school. I am a senior and I get
the same amount of calories as a
kindergärtner? How does that make
sense? I am in sports and burn our
food up before school is over. WE
NEED MORE FOOD!!
Cucumber
Egg plant
Edamame
Food in my garden.
Fresh Eggs
Fresh green apples and carrots
Fresh Strawberries
Fresh Strawberries
Fresh Strawberries
Fresh Strawberries
Fruits - I really like fruits
Fruits and vegetables with health foods
to follow
Garden peas, cucumbers, watermelon,
beans
Granny smith apples
Grapes
Grapefruit
Green beans
Hamburger
Jicama, peppers

Honey
Horseradish
I don’t care if it’s locally grown or not
I don’t know - I don’t eat at school
I don’t know - maybe anything
I don’t know what is grown locally
I’d like to eat strawberries and apples
and pears, too!
It doesn’t matter to me if its locally
grown
It doesn’t really matter to me if it is
grown locally or not
Kiwi
Knoephla soup, straight beef, more
soups
Lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes, apples
Locally Grown potatoes.
Locally grown vegetables from our
farmers market
Lots of fruits and vegetables
Cherries
Mangos and spinach
Meat
More fresh foods
More fresh fruit because all there is - is
vegetables
More fruit. We have a lot of vegetables
but little fruit when it come to lunch
time. And maybe more choices on the
salad bar because students are hungry
throughout the day.
Mostly everything
Mushrooms
Mushrooms, or oranges or asparagus
or squash or cherries
Muskmelon
No specific item - possibly apples and
any other fresh fruit or veggies
None
Noodles from the pasta plant :)
Not premade hamburgers, real
hamburgers
Onions
Oranges
Pasta (wheat)
Peaches
Peanut
Pear, apple
Pears
Peas
Peppers

Pickles
Pineapple
Pink lady apples, oranges, pineapples,
celery, pomegranate
Plums
Pomegranate, jicama, avocado, carrots
Pomegranates and strawberries - not
frozen - not sure if pomegranate is
locally grown.
Potato
Pretty much any fruit
Prune
Pumpkin Seeds
Pumpkins
Raspberries
Real Beef
Real beef from a cow or steer plus
locally grain & fruit
REAL beef, beef from an actual cow or
steer or heifer
Real beef, meat
Real beef. Corn on the cob!
REAL, locally grown chicken
Rhubarb
Ribs
Rice
Salad
Sausage
Snow peas, pomegranates, more fruit watermelon
Sour apples or watermelon
Soybeans
Spaghetti squash
Spinach
Squash
Steak and deer meat
Strawberries
Sunflower seeds
Sweet corn
The fruit we eat. I would like it to be
grown fresh
The one thing I would like to eat that is
locally grown is apples
There isn’t a big variety but anything
fresh will do me just fine.
Tomatoes
Vegetables
Watermelon
Watermelon, It seems like all the best
food ends up on the same day.
Wheat
Zucchini

The Life Lab Science Program distilled their years of
world-wide school garden experience into a concise 50page guide that asks and answers most questions you
need to consider for creating an outdoor classroom
garden.
Created with lessons from the K-5 Life Lad Science
Curriculum and The Growing Classroom, these six
lessons are garden themed and aligned to the California
State Science Standards.
This searchable database allows visitors to find or submit
resources related to edible education.

Getting Started: A
Guide for Starting a
School Garden (Life
Lab)

Discussion guide for high school classrooms to
accompany the Academy nominated documentary Food
Inc.
Free bilingual fruit and vegetable tasting lessons provide
opportunities for children to explore, learn about, and
taste varieties of fruits and vegetables.
Food service professionals can find food safety tips for
local food, a cookbook, and promotional materials for
Oklahoma-grown produce.

Discovering our Food System (DFS) is an interdisciplinary,

Food Inc., Discussion
Guide (Center for
Ecoliteracy)
Tasting Lessons
(Cooking with Kids)

Discovering our Food

Kidchen Expedition
(Oklahoma Farm to
School)

Discover through this visual guide how an enriched
school environment can enhance student understanding
of personal well-being and the natural world.

Rethinking School
Lunch (Center for
Ecoliteracy)

Edible Schoolyard
Project

Garden Science
Exploration Lessons
(Life Lab)

OBIS activities, which take youngsters outdoors to
investigate biology and to increase their environmental
awareness, can be used together or individually.

Outdoor Biology
Instructional Strategies

Project)

http://cookingwithkids.net/free-tastinglessons/

Student
Engagement
School
Meals,
Student
Engagement
Classroom

http://www.ecoliteracy.org/sites/default/fil
es/uploads/foodinc_discussion_guide.pdf

http://blogs.cornell.edu/garden/get-

http://www.kidchenexpedition.com/

http://www.ecoliteracy.org/sites/default/fil
es/uploads/CEL-VisualGuide.pdf

http://edibleschoolyard.org/

http://www.lifelab.org/2010/02/freegarden-science-exploration-units/

http://www.lifelab.org/wpcontent/uploads/2010/06/GettingStarted.p
df

http://www.outdoorbiology.com/search/sit
e/?f%5b0%5d=im_taxonomy_vocabulary_3
%3A62

Classroom
Education,
School
Garden
Classroom
Education,
School
Garden,
Student
Engagement
Classroom
Education,
School
Garden,
Student
Engagement
Classroom
Education

Garden,
Student
Engagement
Classroom
Education,
School
Garden
School
Garden
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System (Cornell
Garden-Based
Learning)
The Hayride: A
Resource for
Educational Farm Field
Trips (Growing Minds,
Appalachian
Sustainable Agriculture
Project)
Cornell Garden-Based
Learning (Cornell
University)
Food Day Curriculum
(Food Day)

Food for Thought
(Healthy and Active
Preschoolers)

The Hayride serves as a guide for educators in Western
North Carolina who wish to incorporate farm field trips
into their classroom and curriculum.

School
Garden

Student
Engagement

Education

http://www.gardening.cornell.edu/

http://growing-minds.org/documents/thehayride-a-resource-for-educational-farmfield-trips.pdf

activities/signatureprojects/discoveringfoodsystems/

community-based exploration of the people and
processes that shape our food system.

School garden lessons, program planning and
development tools, and how-to instructions.

http://www.healthypreschoolers.com/foodfor-thought

Classroom
Education

Classroom
Education,
School
Garden,
Student
Engagement
Classroom
Education

http://www.vtfeed.org/tools

http://www.northcoastnutrition.org/garden
-based-nutrition-education-27

Classroom
Education,
School
Garden
School Meals

http://www.agclassroom.org/teacher/index.
htm

http://classroom.hiddenvilla.org//curriculu
m/curriculum-for-your-school-garden

Classroom
Education

http://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/foo
dday/pages/24/attachments/original/13732
91130/FoodDay2013_SchoolCurriculum_FIN
AL.pdf?1373291130

Designed for upper elementary and middle school
students, the curriculum offers five lessons to teach
children the importance of eating real, fresh food,
cutting back on processed foods, and advocating for a
healthier community.
Garden-based education teaches students about
nutrition by exposing them to a variety of fruits and
vegetables and strengthening the connection between
seed and table. This hands-on initiative brings students
into gardens and gardens into classrooms and promotes
healthy eating at school and at home.
Food for Thought is a nutrition education curriculum for
preschoolers structures around five units: Fall Fruits and
Vegetables, Winter Fruits and Vegetables, Go-Grains,
Power up with Proteins, and Spring Snacking
This K-5 curriculum was designed for use in a garden
program to teach students about science through handson investigation or experimentation.

Harvesting HEALTH:
Garden-Based Nutrition
Education (North Coast
Nutrition and Fitness
Collaborative)

For Your School Garden
(Hidden Villa
Classroom)

A compilation of agriculture lessons from around the
country.

A cookbook of recipes developed by school chefs for
school chefs organized by meal component and in line
with the latest USDA Meal Patterns for School Meals

New School Cuisine:
Nutritious and Seasonal
Recipes for School
Cooks by School Cooks
(Vermont FEED)
National Ag in the
Classroom

15 classroom and school garden lessons for grades 1-3.

15 classroom and school garden lessons for grades 4 and
5.

This document was created as a resource for teachers,
community members, parents and others who are
interested in starting or improving Youth Farmers’
Market programs in their community.
The Grow Yourself Healthy program provides a series of
eight spring and eight fall 50-minute, garden-referenced
nutrition lessons for students in Grades 4 and 5.

Nine lessons are designed to teach children and their
families about nutrition by relating each lesson to a
garden activity. The curriculum uses the garden to
integrate disciplines, while reinforcing the California
academic content standards.
Nine chapters for teaching and demonstrating nutrition
education to youth. It includes lots of great gardening
lessons as well but can be used effectively without a
garden. The lessons are linked directly to the Maryland
Voluntary State Curriculum.
A 12 lesson hands-on, activity-rich curriculum for 2nd and
3rd grade children focused on nutrition education and
the connection to plant parts.

George Watts
Montessori Edible
Garden

George Watts
Montessori Edible
Garden

Youth Farmers’ Market
Handbook (Denver
Youth Farmers’ Market
Coalition)
Grow Yourself Healthy
(Nevada Extension)

Nutrition to Grow On
(UC-Davis)

Compiled February, 2014 by the Wisconsin School Garden Initiative

Growing Healthy Kids
(Oregon Extension)

Growing Healthy Habits
(University of Maryland
Extension)

An activity guide that links academic California content
standards to the real work through gardens, nutrition,
cooking, recycling, and the environment.

Kids Cook Farm-Fresh
Foods (California
Department of
Education)
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http://extension.oregonstate.edu/nep/gard
en_nutrition/

http://extension.umd.edu/growit/youthgardening/growing-healthy-habits-ghhcurriculum

http://cns.ucdavis.edu/resources/curriculu
m/

https://www.unce.unr.edu/publications/file
s/hn/2012/cm1205.pdf

http://www.thelunchbox.org/sites/default/f
iles/YFM%20Manual.pdf

http://growinggardeners.files.wordpress.co
m/2010/09/lcng_upper_el.pdf

http://growinggardeners.files.wordpress.co
m/2010/09/lcng_lower_el.pdf

http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/nu/he/document
s/kidscookcomplete.pdf
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Just for fun
Oven Roasted Ranch
Garbanzo Beans
1 gallon dry garbanzo beans
(NOT CANNED)
1 packet dry ranch seasoning
1 ½ cups olive oil
DIRECTIONS: Sort, wash, and soak
beans overnight. Then, boil beans 2
hours (medium high), drain and cool.
Spread in a thin layer on sheet pans.
Pat beans dry with paper towels.
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Season beans with 1 pack dry ranch
seasoning and 1½ cups olive oil.
Roast beans in oven at 275-degrees
for 2 hours or until they begin
popping. Cool and store in an air tight
container.
Makes 2.4 gallons of seasoned beans
This recipe was provided by Jacque
Kitzen, lead cook at Richardton High
School. The students enjoy these great
alternatives to croutons or other salad
topping options. Jackie purchases her
garbanzo beans from Stone Mill, a local
source out of Richardton. Stone Mill
also handles other varieties of seeds and
beans.
If interested, you can contact by email
Stone Mill or phone – 701-974-2106.
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The first recorded watermelon harvest occurred nearly
5,000 years ago in Egypt. Watermelons are now grown in
96 countries worldwide.

And, watermelons are...

Fat free; saturated fat free; sodium free; cholesterol free;
high in vitamin A; high in vitamin C.

(SOURCE: Fruits & Veggies More Matters.org)
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Visit www.ndfarmtoschool.org for recipes
and ideas to celebrate Farm to School in your
school.
Don’t forget Farm to School week in September
and Farm to School Month in October.

